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The Agricultural Workers
in Struggle

The strike of eight thousand agricultural workers in the Imperial
Valley of California, under the leadership of the Trade Union Unity
League, must remind every wage worker of city factory industry that
agriculture is an industry and has a proletariat whose organizer and
leader must naturally be the revolutionary industrial union center and
the revolutionary leader of all proletarians—the Communist Party.

The agricultural proletariat is ripe and over-ripe for organization
and stuggle. The Imperial Valley strikers are composed largely of
Mexican and Filipino workers. Their conditions are miserable. Their
employers are not even the supposedly paternal despots of the “old
time” farmer type on the “old home farm” (though even if they w’ere,
our Party would support the fight of their wage slaves just the same),
but highly developed capitalist farmers on commercialized farms serv-

ing as an integral part of big finance capital, of American imperialism.
Both to the Mexican revolutionary unions last January, and to the

Latin American Trade Union Confederation at their Montevideo con-
gress last May, the Trade Union Unity League pledged its best efforts
to organize the large mass of immigrant Mexican workers in the
United States.

The present strike in the Imperial Valley must be a beginning of
persistent efforts to organize the Latin American workers (and Fili-
pino workers as well) who make up such a large part of agricultural
labor in the Southwest. But this does not mean that other districts
of the Communist Party, and other regional and local organizations
of the Trade Union Unity League have not also an important task in
reaching and organizing the agricultural proletariat.

The scope of the present walk-out in the Imperial Valley makes it
necessary that the whole revolutionary movement of California throws
every possible aid behind these workers, and more, that the national
T. U. U. L. mobilize every available support to this struggle and estab-
lish a fighting union among these workers on a firm and permanent
basis.

But the situation demands still wider action. In every district of
the country there are tens of thousands of agricultural wage workers.
They are a part, and the most bitterly exploited jiart, of the American
proletariat. As such, the Communist Party must voice their demands
and assist them to organize for class struggle in the revolutionary

union of the Trade Union Unity League. It is a serious error to
imagine that such work is to be done only in the West. This is a task

of every section in the country.
All aid to the fighting workers of the Imperial Valley! Establish

the revolutionary industrial union of the T. U. U. L. firmly and on a

mass scale in this strike! Follow the strike strategy of the Red In-
ternational of Labor Unions in the struggle of these battling workers!
Spread the organization of the revolutionary union to all sections of
the country! Organize the dairy workers and truck garden workers,

too, who are accessible to the city proletariat! Build up the revolu-
tionary industrial union of agricultural workers!

Hie Anthracite Miners Show
Their Readiness to Fight.

Now comes a strike in the anthracite coal fields.
These hard coal miners have for months repudiated the misleader-

ship of Lewis and the United Mine Workers of America. They have

begun to organize in the National Miners’ Union. They are fighting

the bosses to compel them to stop discrimination against National
Miners’ Union members. Miserabe conditions of work, unemployment
tnd low wages go along with this discrimination.

This strike is of great significance, coming as it does while the
Illinois miners are struggling to win demands that are matters of life

and death to them, and are calling all workers to aid in their fight.

In this way the anthracite strike is a sharp breach which these workers

have made with the treacherous policy of the U. M. W. A. The policy

of treachery followed by all the misleaders from the time of John

Mitchell to John L. Lewis is one of splitting the anthracite from the

bituminous miners. Lewis went farthest in this fonn of treason,

taking care that the agreements in anthracite ahd bituminous coal

fields should not expire in the same year. The National Miners’ Union

is preparing for a national strike, both bituminous and anthracite fields
this Autumn, and the anthracite miners feel that this is the way to

victory.
The fact that the first battle in the anthracite takes over a ques-

tion of discrimination, show’s that here, as in Illinois, the operators

know which is the miners’ union and which is their company union;

the bosses are supporting the U. M. W. A. And it shows that the

miners are determined to have the right to join their own union.

The fact that the Tamaqua miners are ready to join and fight

for a militant, a class union, part of the Trade Union Unity League,

tut revolutionary trade union center in America, affiliated with the

Red International of Labor Unions, shows that they are militant them-

selves. They have had enough of U. M. W. class collaboration, of

five-year contracts and the sell-out. They feel the effects of ration-

alization, of speed-up and wage-cuts, of unemployment. They are

ready to fight. The Tamaqua strike is a favorable sign for mass strug-

gle in the near future. .

Much depends now on the energy and ability of the National

Miners’ Union leadership, on its success in crystallizing this radicaliza-
tion of the miners into organization, its ability to find and develop

leaders and organizers rising from the ranks in these preliminary

skirmishes in Illinois and Pennsylvania, its ability to prepare for the

mass struggles coming.
The anthracite miners should immediately strengthen the back-

bone of leadership for their struggle—-the Communist Party. Miners,

join the Party of your class!

rOTHEROW TOLD
GANG, “I'MRED"

BULLETIN.
LUMBERTON, N. C., Jan. 5

The N. T. W. local secretary,

Claude is held in jail here on

charge of “assault with a deadly

weapon” because he armed him-
self for defense against the lynch

gang hunting him after Tothcrow
was kidnapped.

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Jan 5.-
“They told me if I ever tell this
they’d hunt me up and kill me. I'm
telling this now, so all the workers
:a nhear it, and I hope the thugs

who gave me a ride hear this, too."
This is what Elbert Tothcrow, 17-
year-old Youth Organizer for the
¦national Textile Workers Union,
«*id when he dragged himself into
the N. T. W. U. district office in
Charlotte. He had been hauled into
* car by a group of thugs, driven
ibout 1 various Lumberton mills,
haled up before overseers and su-

perintendents in the effort to work
ip a lynching sentiment.

Finally he was carried out on a
lonely road .tear the South Carolina
ine and dumped out after they had
threatened to kill him and do vari-
ous unmentionable things to him.

Nothing they did or threatened

to do could break the young work-
er’s courage, however. He reiused
to denounce the union.

The thugs asked: “Ain’t you an
American?”

“Yes,” said Tothcrow, “and full
blooded and red blooded.”

“Then why do you hang around
with these Russian Reds?”

“Well,” Tothcrow answered,
“some people are red and others
are yellow. I’m red.”

Tried to Aid Summey.
Tothcrow walked 12 miles on a

lonely country road until he found
the little town of Nichols, S. C.
From there he hitch-hiked into
Marion, S. C., where he found a
telegraph station and wired to

Charlotte. He laid special stress in
his wire, not on his own bruised and
tired condition but on the danger to
his fellow worker, C. W. Summey,
whom the thugs had told him they
would “get” us soon as they got
back ti Lumberton.

Tothcrow on his arrival at the
N. T. W. office in Charlotte imme-
diately asked permission of the Dis-
trict Executive Board to go back
to Lumberton.

The Lumberton chief of police,
whom the district board of the
N. T. W. has already publicly
charged with being responsible
along with the mill owners for kid-
napping TotheTow. wired back a
eply to a number of capitalist

(Voutiuued on I'l'ijc Three)

TOILERS BROUGHT
IN REFUSE TO
SCAB ON STRIKE

Fight on Intolerable
Conditions; For
Wage Increase

Struggle Is Spreading

Govt. Intervenes With
Threat to Deport

(Special to the Daily Worker.)

BRAWLEY, Cal., Jan. s.—Turn-
ing to the Trade Union Unity Lea-
gue to lead them, 8,000 Mexican
and Filipino agricultural workers in
the Imperial Valley have walked out
against intolerable working condi-
tions and starvation wages.

The rebellion has long been brew-
ing, and the intense and rapidly
growing militancy of the agricul-
tural laborers in the Valley indi-
cates that the strike signalizes the
beginning of a mass rebellion by all
of the scores of thousands of bit-
terly exploited Mexican, Filipino,
Hindu, Japanese and Chinese agri-
cultural laborers who slave for the
big, open shop fruit growers and
packers under conditions bordering

jclosely to peonage.

The strikers’ demands include a

125 per cent increase in the average
wage; abolition of the contract la-

I bor system; abolition of piece work;
I better housing conditions; no victim-
ization, and a demand for recogni-
tion of the workers’ job committees.

The present average wage of these
workers is $1.50 a day, and often
less.

,The effectiveness of the strike
startled the bosses. The strike is

(Continued on Page Two)

TUUL CALLS FOR
PAINTERS' FIGHT

Fake Progressives Let
Zausner Take Control

The Building and Construction
Workers Section of the Trade Union
Unity League has issued a states
ment on the Zausner victory in the
recent painters’ union elections.

! Zausner is a notorious grafter and

jagent of the bosses. He is primar-
ily a paint salesman. The state-
ment points out that his present
victory was accomplished with the
aid of a well-oiled Zausner machine
which largely controlled the elec-
tion machinery, and permitted over
a thousand “repeaters.”

But the statement also calls at-
tention to the fact that not count-
ing the repeaters, only about 5,000

of the union's 12,000 members here
voted. Most of them were disgust-
ed with both the Zausner and the
“progressive” slate, and did not

jvote at all for day secretary and
business agents. In the locals, some
of the candidates of the rank and
file, endorsed by the T. U. U. L.,
got good votes.

“Progressives” Treachery.

The failure for a real opposition
being shown against Zausner’s ma-
chine is due, the statement declares,
to the treachery of the “progres-

I sives.” Last year the left wing

I withdrew candidates to please these
| “progressives.”
! During the course of the year the
!“progressives” were shown to be
! merely self seekers, without any
real enmity to Zausnerism, only to

(Continued on Page Two)

DEMONSTRATION BEFORE MEXICAN EMBASSY
8,000 Mexican Agricultural Workers Strike in Cal., Led byTUUL

Cheated Snow Shovellers Storm City Hall, Get Their Pay

Part of the 1,00 snow shovelcrs who, tvitli 500 unemployed, charged into the Buffalo City Hull and

compelled the administration to give up its plan to keep them waiting until they starved or left town, an

thus avoid paying them for clearing the streets. They were led by a Communist.

MEXICO FASCISTS
TORTURE, DEPORT
CUBAN WORKERS
Ortiz Rubio on Way to

Mexico With Wall w

St. Instructions

Kill Young Communist

Harassed Workers
Send Gaston Protest

MEXICO CITY, Jan. s.—Having
deported four revolutionary work-
ing-class leaders to Germany, the
Mexican government is preparing
to ship the Cuban Communists, now-
being tortured in various jails scat-
tered over the city, to Cuba, where
certain execution awaits them at the
hands of bloody Machado.

Systematic and repeated raids
have been staged all over the city

| with the object of wiping out the
Communist and militant trade union
forces as a preliminary to the
further carrying out of Wall i
Street’s orders in Mexico.

Ortiz Rubio is on his way to Mex-!
; ico with complete instructions from j

j (Continued on Page Three)

BANNER‘BAILY'TO
300101) TOILERS
Greetings to Go to

Soviet Russia
Three hundred thousand copies

|of the Daily Worker Special Sixth
Anniversary edition will reach the

i workers of the United States,
| through widespread mass distribu-
| tions of the Daily. The issue willbe
published January 11.

Demands for scores of thousands
| of this banner edition of the Daily
i Worker have come from the toilers
lin every industrial center in the
jUnited States.

To Detroit, center of the coming

; great struggles of the auto workers, j
j led by the Auto Workers' Union, j

(Continued or. Page Two)

3 Demonstrators Still
Lie in Cleveland Jail
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Jan. s.—The

I three workers arrested here a week:
ago, during the fine demonstration ;

; against the Mexican fascist terror, j
are still in jail. They are held for j
5,000 bail .which the International
Labor Defense is trying to raise for
them.

Every Militant Worker a
Member of the Communist

i Party.

Cheated Snow
Shovellers
Raid CityHall

| BUFFALO, N. Y„ Jan. s.—Over i
400 snow shovelers, promised wages ;

I for hard work clearing the streets I
1during the period just before De-
cern ber2s, but cheated out of their
money, waited until the end of the
month, and then followed the lead-
ership of a Communist Party mem-
ber named Black, and stormed the
City Hall, demanding their pay, j
right away.

t.
They paraded through the streets

first, and gathered up about 500 of
the unemployed, who had grievances
of their own. When they walked
right into the City Hall, the Mayor >
was “absent.” So were most of j
the other officials.

Defy Cops.

The police were sent out to drive j
them away, and the workei-s stood |
their ground and insisted they had
a right to be there.

Word was sent to come back I
Monday (this was Saturday). But j
warned by Black that this was a

trick, the workers refused to dis- 1
band. They crossed the street to

! City Commissioner of Public Works
j George F. Fisk’s office and repeated
ithe demand. Fisk insisted that he
| wasn’t to blame and finally, the
| city chiefs, convinced that their plan
! of starving some of these workers
into leaving town and dropping their
claims was no good, came through
with wages to the amount of $19,867,
lump sum.

PROTECT WHALEN
IN VITALE CASE
Squash Counter-Move

Against Him
While Ciro Terranova, underw’orld

leader and socalled “artichoke king,”
close friend of the Tammany magis-
trate and fascist leader, Vitale, was
still being “sought” in New Jersey,
Police Commissioner Whalen, him-
self, hinted at by gang leaders as
having had connection with them,

! stated last night that he would have
I “an important statement” today,
! concerning Terranova’s disappear-
-1 anee.
| Vitale, himself, seems to have done
' a disappearing act. All efforts to
reach him failed yesterday.

* * *

Tammany Hall is pulling all its
wires to prevent the revelation of
any connections of its Police Com-

| missioner Grover Whalen with the
'underworld murder gang, with which
'Tammany's fascist judge, Vitale, has
been shown to be closely connected.

Following the holdup, by seven
gangsters of a testimonial dinner
given by Tammany underworld
henchmen, on December 8 to Vitale,
the latter, notoriously vicious to mil-

(Continucd on Page Two)

TAMAQUA MINE
STRIKE TO STOP
DISCRIMINATION!

Bosses and UMW Tried
to Check National

Miners Union

Had Long Defied Lewis

Slinger Tells of Help
Needed in Illinois

TAMAQUA, Pa., Jan. s.—Hun-
i dreds of anthracite miners are on

| strike here against an attempt of
j the bosses to discriminate against

! the National Miners’ Union and
\ strengthen the United Mine Work-
! ers of America so that, it will be
| better able to betray the men when
| the U. M. W. agreement expires in

j September.
The Tamaqua miners have re-

J fused for months to pay any per
capita to the Lewis machine. When
Lewis agents appear and try to J
compel the miners to buy the big
dues buttons of the U. M. W. A. on
“button day,” the miners laugh at

them.
Join N. M. U.

Recently several big meetings in
Tamaqua and vicinity have been
held by speakers and organizers
from the National Miners’ Union,
with half the meeting usually join-
ing the N. M. U. on the spot and
electing local officers. Other miners
join later, and the N. M. U. has a
good foothold here.

This is the first big test of
(strength in the anthracite since the
iN. M. U. board member Minerich
jcame into Pittston to lead striking
miners there, and smashed an anti-
free speech edict of the mayor of

i Pittston.
| The Tamaqua strikers have adopt-
ed resolutions pledging solidarity

iwith the Illinois strikers.
* * *

I. L. D. Helps 111. Strikers.
Dan Slinger, militant miner of

southern Illinois, today sent a mes-
sage of solidarity to the Interna-
tional Labor Defense prophesying
“a mass organization of the ILD in
the Illniois coal mining section.”

He was a delegate to the Pitts-
(Continued on Page Three)

Millinery Workers to
I Discuss Conditions
j At an open forum under the aus-

| pices of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union to be held today
at 2 p. m., in Bryant Hall, Sixth
Ave. and 42nd St., the problems of

| the millinery workers, operators,
! blockers and trimmers will be taken
| up, and workers in these trades are
particularly invited.

Every Factory a Communist
Fortress! JJuild Factory Nuclei.

‘OPTIMISM’LIES COVER WAGE-CUTS; CRISIS GROWS
Building Drops 77c/o in Chicago; 15 to 25 c/o in Basic Industries for 1930

Under the banner of “optimism,”]
and with a smashing attack on the
wages of the American workers,
Hoover and his legion of imperialist
bosses, attack the question of the
growing sharp crisis.

Thousands of tons of newsprint
have been filled by the Hoover prop-
agandists with this Christian science
hocus-pocus. But the cheerio phrases
of Hoover, and the anesthetic
speeches of Green, cannot cover the
fundamental facts of the growing
crisis, increasing unemployment,!

] sharpening rivalries of the capital-’
ist powers for world markets, and i

! the war preparations that run like !
a red thread through the blacken- ;

’ ing world crisis.
Benjamin Baker in the Analist

(Jan. 8) looks askance at the pre- !
dictions of his fellow capitalist econ- ,
omists that the present admittedly
severe crisis of U. S. imperialist
economy will be short-lived.

While Hoover talks about increas-
[ ing steel pro luction, revivified build-
|ing campaigns, the accumulating,

' facts puncture his verbal bubbles. ]
The latest information from 1100- ;

! ver's own pet governmental depart-
-1 ment, the Department of Commerce,
brands his statement of a current
betterment in business, as the sheer-
est bunk. The U. S. Daily (Jan. 4)

,states:

“Commercial transactions dur-
ing the week ended Dec. 28, as
measured by the volume of checks
presented to banks for payment,
were less than in cither the pre-

i ceding week or the corresponding |

: period of 1928, according to the
weekly statement of the Depart-
ment of Commerce.

“Steel plants were operating on
a lower level than in the corres-
ponding period of last year. Re-
ceipts of wheat, cotton, and hogs
at the principal markets were low-
er than in the corresponding week
of 1928, while cattle receipts were
larger. The distribution of goods,
as indicated by the volume of

. freight car loadings, for the latest

I (Continued on Vuqg Three)

WORKERS PROTEST IN
WASHINGTON, NEW YORK

AGAINST MEXICAN TERROR
Fight With Police Here, at Capital, and in

Los Angeles, Calif.,

Many Rescued From Police; Worker Beaten
Unconscious in Washington

BULLETIN.
CHICAGO. 111, Jan. s.—The Chicago workers’ demonstration

against Ortiz Rubio at the stockyards yesterday prevented his visit
in spite of enormous police mobilization and brutality.

The reception and mass meeting scheduled by the Mexican con-

sulate here for this afternoon was also cancelled. The Mexican consul
admits pftblicly through signs posted on the doors of Ashland audi-

torium that the postponement was on account of the workers re-

sentment. The signs said:
“Because of radical elements which are preparing a demonstra-

tion against President-elect Rubio, the Consulate of Mexico sees itself
forced to suspend the meeting for the President-elect which it had

organized for today.” *

* ...

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. s.—Splendid resistance to
police attacks was displayed yesterday by 100 workers, who,

led by the Communist Party, demonstrated before the Mexican
embassy against the Mexican white terror which has imprison-

ed and continues to imprison scores of militant workers.
$

Strikers Fight This

'-i ±--\ '

Intolerable slavery at the belt !
in an auto plant., under which each j
auto worker is forced to do the
ivork of several men. Frequent
wage cuts and increase of speed-
up has resulted in vising militancy

of these workers, who have turned
to the Auto Workers Union for
leadership, as in the Briggs Body
strike in Cleveland. See also the
Ford worker’s letter on Page 3 of j
this issue.

AUTO WORKERS
UNION LEADS

BRIGGS STRIKE
Cleveland Strikers Call

For Spread
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 5.
With the militant Auto Workers
Union leading them, 250 workers

j of the Briggs Auto Body Manufac-
, turing Co. plant here have walked
, out against another wage cut.

The walkout is the second at the
Briggs plant in two weeks. Two
weeks ago the metal finishers and
polishers went on strike against

: wage cuts which in some cases were
|as much as 50 per cent. The com-
pany got the strikers back to work
at that time by promising them their

: old rate, but this was granted in but
few cases.

The strikers out this time, the
trimmers and cushion makers, are

; refusing to listen to verbal promises
of the company, and are calling on
all the other workers to join the

1 strike.
Six workers, speakers for the Auto

Workers Union and the Trade Union
Unity League, were arrested at a
mass meeting in front of the shop,
and held four and a half hours in
prison. They are I. O. Ford, W. E.
Douglas, Michael Chatsky, George
Flick, Edward Williams, and Shirley
ftiakofsky.

The chief of police threatened that
he would handle the workers “more
roughly next time,” and that if
“they wanted bloodshed they would
get plenty of it.”

The workers are preparing to
throw a picket line around the

i Briggs plant

Negro and marine workers
j participated in the demonstra-
tion, which was part of a great

j series being held thruout the
country under Communist lead-
ership against the Mexican
terror.

Thirty-three workers who took
part in the demonstration were ar-

i rested. Three of these are still
| held, under charges of “disorderly
| conduct.”

With characteristic brutality, the
; police charged into the demonstra-

i tors, clubs drawn. The workers
| met them with fierce resistance.
* One of the workers, Joseph Rin-
i kowsky, 24, of Baltimore, was so
| severely beaten by police that he

was taken to Marine Hospital un-
conscious, and is still in a semi-
jconscious condition.

Surrounded by a large force of
jpolice, the workers fought fiercely
for their banners, wr hich attacked
the Ortiz Rubio government as a

puppet government of U. S. im-
perialism.

Rainkowsky was beaten uncon-
scious at the police station. He
and Simon Horwitz, 24, and Max
Burke, 18 year old worker, are the
three workers still held.

The demonstrators assembled be-
fore the embassy bearing banners
with inscriptions which read:

“Down with Ortiz Rubio; Down
with Wr all Street imperialism; Or-
tiz Rubio is the murderer of work-
ers and peasants in Mexico.”

Elizabeth Donnelly, of the Com-
munist Party; Shurgin, of the Mar-

i ine Workers League; and a Spanish
worker addressed the crowd while

< the demonstrators fought to protect
'the speakers.

*j» ?

1,000 Demonstrate in Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 5.

Over 1,000 workers yesterday took
part in a demonstration in the Plaza

(Continued on Page Three)

Pacifist Humbug Over
Coming Naval Meeting
Gushes at Washington

! WASHINGTON, Jan. s.—The of-
, ficial pacifist “blah” o l the coming

I naval armament conference is burst-
ing into full bloom as the U. S.

’ jdelegates are preparing to sail
' ; Thursday for London.

It is said all are optimistic and
‘ that the armament races, at least

so far as battleships are concerned,
are to come “to an end.” It is stated
and chewed over endlessly, that
“France is expected to agree,” which

: is not at all expected, but makes
; good propaganda, since if France

’ does not agree, then France is to
blame and can he “justifiably” put
in the list of enemies of peace.

1 The endless columns of hot air
i about “reducing” armaments must
i thus be understood. It is merely
, i pacifist ¦ preachments to make the
i masses think something is being

• done to “end war,” while the fact
: is that the London Conference is a

' part of war preparations.

HORTHY FOE HERE TODAY.
¦ Michael Karolyi, first premier of

Hungary, and opponent of the bloody
I Horthy government arrives on the

. George Washington today. He is
) scheduled by the Anti-Horthy League

> j to make a tour of the United States
L speaking on conditions in Hungary,
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CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Jan. 3.—A
al! to all young textile w orkers in
he South to join the Yout liSection
of. the National Textile Workers
Union has been issued by the South-
ern District of t he N. T. W. U
The call follows in part:

“The National Textile ,!;ers

nion is forming a Youth Section
n its ranks, and it is the duty of
ill young workers to join and help
heir fellow workers carry on the j
ight against the bosses to better |

the conditions to all the workers all
over the country.

“We all kno wthe need for a j
Union in the South ,and we also j
know that the N. T. W. U. is the
nion that we want to lead us in I

the coming struggle. We have
learned through the leadership of
the N. T. W. U. that only through
complete Class Solidarity of the
working class can we ever win better
working and living conditions.

“In building a strong, militant
Union that we can trust and rely
on, we must build it with workers,
old workers, Negro workers, white
workers and young workers. For we
realize that only with all workers

I can we win so it is the duty of all
j workers regardless of color, creed,

; craft or nationality—to join in the
! N. T. W. U. and ehlp build it into a

| strong and powerful weapon and in
I the coming struggle, it will be able
jto lead us to victory against the

¦ bosses.”

ISSUE CALL TO YOUNG
MILLTOILERS 01 SOUTH
TO JOIN TEXTILE UNION
National Textile Workers Union Forming

Youth Section in Its Ranks

Union Must Unite Workers —Adults, Youth,
Negro, White—in Common Struggle

Court Refuses to Hear About Mexican Terror

Twenty-nine were arrested by the
police at the New York demonstra-
tion against the terror in Mexico.
When brought into court, at 9th
Ave. and 57th St, Beatrice Siskind,
the chairman was charged with “or-
dering a parade” and the others
with parading. Taking the stand
Beatrice Siskind spoke on the terror
against the workers in Mexico
against which the workers were de-
monstrating, as well as conditions
in the textile and other industries

in this country. The judge stopped
her, and forced her to leave the
witness stand.

After a long lecture, the judge
dismissed the case, in an effort to
avoid further publicity on the fight
of the Communist Party against the
terror in Mexico.

While in jail, the arrested work-
ers recruited seven new members
for the Communist Party. Many
workers joined the Party during the
demonstration.

Hoover Wants Tariff Rushed For Biff Bosses

WASHINGTON, Jan. s—Re-
newed fight on the tariff bills will
take place in Congress. The expo-
ure of the Hoover implication in
the-Cuba Co. graft has sharpened
the fight between the big bankers
who own over .$170,000,000 worth
of sugar interests in Cuba and the
rich sugar beet farmers in the
United States who want an increase
on Cuban sugar.

The big capitalists want the tariff |

question settled, especially in view
of the growing crisis. The repre-
sentatives of the rich farmers are
haggling for advantages from the
finance capitalists, in tariff matters.

The Hoover Senators are girding
for a battle to rush the tariff
through as the imperialist chief
promised the big bosses in his mes-
sage to Congress that something
would be done for them along this
line.

A. F. L. Bureaucracy Meets in Charlotte
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Jan. s—|

President William Green and Secre-

tary Morrison of the A. F. L., Pres-

ident Thomas McMahon of the

United Textile . Workers, various j
presidents ofTTnternational A.~F. L.;
unions and enough of their hangers-

on and office staff to make a confer-
ence of about 200, are here ready to

meet tomorrow in the Hotel Char- \
lotte, and plan some way of helping
the bosses oppose the organization
drive of the National Textile Work- j

| ers Union and the Trade Union Ed-
j ucational League. Press comment

! emphasizes the “anti-Communist
(tasks’’ of the conference. The em-
ployers are divided in their reac-

I tion to the A. F. L. move: some wel-
come it, some try to persuade the
A. F. L. to withdraw, because “labor
laws are before the legislature,” and
the Ku Klux Klan, through former-

jPresident of the North Carolina
i Federation of Labor James Barrett
praises McMahon, but deplores his

| Catholic religion.

Vitale Freed Thug After Confesssion

Among the new revelations re-;
garding the dealings of Magistrate

Vitale with the underworld brought

out yesterday, was the fact he had

freed a confessed hold-up man who
waß defended by an attorney re-

tained by Arnold Rothstein.

Vitale dismissed the case and re-
leased Fawcett, keeping the police-
man to whom he made his confes-
sion off the stand, and then returned
the 79.43 to Joseph C. Harth, from
whose cash drawer the money had
been taken by Fawcett, in an effort
to hush up the affair.

Rev. Thomas Wants to Preserve Boss’ Justice

Norman Thomas has suddenly j
discovered that his fellow capitalist \
politicians who have been success-
ful In attaining jobs as magistrates

pay as high .as $20,000 to ?30,000
for their positions.

The “socialist party," which at all

times strives to keep capitalism
clean and acceptable to the workers,

is starting a drive for an investiga-

tion to better the conduct of the
capitalist judges so that the working
class will not lose its faith in bour-
geois justice.

The Rev. Thomas wants to co-

| operate with his fellow capitalist
! politicians in this investigation and
! has addressed a letter to this effect
| to Assemblyman Russell Dunmore
! and Senator John < night, majority
leaders in the KfcOS* and Senate;
and Assemblyman Veter J. Hamil
and Senator Bernard Downing, mi-
nority leaders.

The capitalist press gives the
Thomas letter first page promi-
nence, following the line of coopera-
tion with the social-fascists which
they began particularly in the last
mayoralty election.

Communist Activities
1 nrmplo? r<t Party Member*.

Special meeting for all unemployed
eomraileF, Monday, Jan, 6. 2.30 p. in.

at 26 I'nlon So.
t

Unit 4F. Section «.

Special meeting Monday, Jan. 6. at
6,30 p. m. at 129 Myrtle Ave.

* r *

Unit 3. Section 7.
Meets Monday. Jan. 6. Important

business. Afterwards Five-Year Plan
discussion.

t

Unit 3, Section 4.
Meets Tuesday. 8 p. m., at 23a W.

lsW St - * * *

Unit Sir. Section 1.
Meets Tuesday. Jan. 7th, 6 p. m.

• * •

Section N, Membership Meeting.
Wednesday, an. Sth, 9 p. m . at 122

lirjgtel St. District rep. will be pres-

ent.

Unit 3. Section 7.
Meets Monday. Jan. 6th, S:3O p. m..

at 1173 24th.
* m

Unit 2F, Section fl.
Meets tonight. 6:30 p. m., at 688

Broadway, Brooklyn. Registration.

roll-call.
00m

Metal Trade. Fraction.
Meets Tuesday. Jan. 7. 8 p. m.. at

26 Union B<l.

Labor and Frat"~” ¦>’

Organizations »

Ynrkvllle t.l-.D.
Reei'l-r monthly meeting

"

Jan. 7th. at B
# 72nd^St.

Flve-Yrnr-Flnn Uectnre.
By Comr. Baum on W9dr

Tans 8 . 8:20 p. m.. at 715 E. 133'1hlseusslon. Auspices. Womens O
ell N*. 3. -

Build the Pally Worker bt
Rooting it in All Basic In

dtftricß.

Agricultural Toilers
Strike; TUUL Leads

(Continued from Page One)

spreading, stopping lettuce harvest-
ing.

The splendid solidarity of the
workers is illustrated by the action

of workers imported from Los An-
geles and Stockton in refusing to
scab, when they learned, on nearing
the station, that the bosses intended
to use them to break a strike.

All the foroes of the capitalist
system in this section are being
mobilized for use against the work-
ers, but have failed to intimidate
the strikers. Sheriffs and their
forces have been rushed to the scene
against the strikers. The federal
government has rushed to the aid
of the bosses, with the immigration
authorities mobilizing for arrests
and deportatiijns of the strikers.
The International Labor Defense, as

; a reply to the bosses and their ma-

-1 chinery of government, has made
itself ready to fight for the defense
of all workers arrested.

Imperial Valley, located in the
southern part of California, near
the Mexican border, is the scene of
the most bitter exploitation of scores
of thousands of workers on the vast
fruit farms owned by such huge

(open shop concerns as the Del Monte
’ Company and others organized un-
der the California Fruit Packers As-
sociation. These open shoppers
were largely responsible for the no-

itorious criminal syndicalist law.

Negroes Most
Exploited!

Negro street workers in Phila-
delphia. These are the lowest
paid workers in the city. Labor
recruiting agents go down South
and promise the Negro farmers,
who live under miserable condi-
tions, all sorts of things if they
will come up North and slave
When the Negro workers come
IWorth , they find that they become
just as thoroughly exploited by

j the bosses in the North as they
are by the landlords in the South.

Women Confer,
Fight Imperial
Wars at Meet

Two hundred women delegates at-
tended the Working Women’s Anti-
War Conference at Irving Plaza
Saturday. Delegates came front
shops, factories, and working class
women’s organizations.

Olga Gold, secretary of the Dis-
trict Women’s Committee, opened !
the conference by outlining its pur-
pose—to mobilize the class con-
scious working women for effective
struggle against imperialist war,
for defense of the Soviet Union, and
to fight for better conditions for the
conditions of the working women.

Other speakers included I. Amter,
District Organizer of the Commu-
nist Party; Rose Wortis, of the
T. U. U. L.; Anna Damon, of the
National Women’s Department, and
Mry Adams, a Negro delegate, j
Sonia Margolis was chairman, and a
Negro delegate, Jensen, was vice-
chairman.

PROTECTWHALEN
IN VITALE CASE
Squash Counter-Move j

Against Him
(Continued from Page One)

itant workers brought before him, i
many facts leaked out which showed j
up part of the stinking mass that
characterizes the connection of New i
York with the underworld murder '
ring.

A split between two factions of j
Tammany Hall with rival factions :
headed by Wall Street’s ex-presi-
dential candidate, A1 Smith, and ¦
strike-breaking Mayor Walker, was |
said by Ciro Terranova, one of Vi-!
tale’s underworld connections, to be 1
responsible for Tammany’s allowing
some of Vitale’s thug connections to
leak out.

Vitale's connection with a murder
contract ring, which is said to have
carried out the murders of Frankie ;
Yale and Frank Marlow, rival gang- j
ster leaders, have been shown by the i
finding of his name in the note book
of a dope peddler and thug arrested
for dope peddling. Vitale’s name was
under “numbers frequently called.”

But the leaking out of facts show-
ing Vitale's connection with the
thugs was not permitted to proceed
further, for it was threatening to
smear no less a person than Grover
A. Whalen, Tammany’s strike-break-
ing police commissioner.

Therefore, when the Tepecanoe
Democratic Club,an Italian Tammany
group of which Vitale is one oi the
leaders, sought a summons for
Whalen, on the ground that he was
unlawfully withholding property of
the club, Magistrate Bernard A.
Douras, noted as an injunction
judge, squelched this move which
might involve Whalen, right there.

Douras stated that he “would not
get tangled up in a case like this,”
and refused t’ issue the summons.
He adjourned the hearing of Daniel
lamascio, John Savino and Joseph
Catania, charged with having had
advance knowledge of the Vitale din- i
ner holdup, until Monday.

Huge Mass Protest
At Lenin Memorial
Meeting January 22

The Lenin Memorial meeting to be
held in Madison Square Garden on
Wednesday evening, Jan. 22, at 7 p.
m. will be the scene of a huge mass
pageant under the direction of Edith
Siegel and Em Jo Basshc. Hundreds
In Negro, white and colonial work-
ers are participating in the rehear-
sal for this pageant. Scenes from
strike struggles, A. F. of L. con-
ventions and other moments in the
life of the American working class
are being included in the pageant.
Accompanying the pageant will be
a large orchestra,

¦TOOL CALLS FOR
PAINTERS' FIGHT
ON BUREAUCRATS

Fake Progressives Let
| Zausner Take Control

(Continued from Page One)

Zausner’s men as their rivals in the
race for office.

Both the fake progressives and
Zausner want to company unionize
the painters. They conducted long

¦ secret negotiations trying to reach
an agreement for division of spoils.

The left wing and the militants in
the union are criticised by the T. U.
U. L. for not exposing and fight-
ing against this situation earlier
this year.

Now For Action!
“Enough of this dilly-dallying'!,”

says the Building and Construction
.Workers Section of the T.U.U.L. in
J its present statement. “Get down to

j work on the basis of the T. U. U. L.
'program”—which is: organize shop
committees of the rank and file;
fight for the seven hour day and
five day week; fight the class col-

! laboration schemes of the bureau-
crats; fight against speed-up, wage
cuts, and for union standards;

| fight for unemployment and social
j insurance to be paid for by the

i bosses and controlled by workers’
I committees; fight against the hire
;and fire system and for the right
|to your job; expose and fight the
corruption and favoritism of th?

(union bureaucracy; fight for the
organization of thousands of unor-
ganized painters; fight for one dis-
trict council of Greater New York,
based on the shop delegate system;
fight to organize all building
trades workers into one powerful
industrial union.”

OLD CHINA WAR
AGAIN OPENING

Preparations Begin for
More Fighting

Chinese dispatches expose how
empty was Chiang Kai-shek’s recent
boast of “victory” and "unification”
of the country. Concurrently with
reported anti-imperialist riots at
Chow Tsun, east of Tsinanfu, Peking
reports shows that the “model” gov-
ernor of Shensi, Yen Hsi-shan, is
anything but a model of loyalty to

j Nanking.
Yen’s attitude is said to be “am-

I biguous” in spite of the millions of
; good American dollars Chiang-Kai
shek has lavished upon him as bribes

| to subordinate himself and his ter-
[ ritory to Nanking.

Now Yen is said to be drafting a
new manifesto denouncing Chiang-
Kai-shek and calling for a reorgani-
zation of the Nanking government.
Reports do not say whether this

j move of Yen is made in agreement

j with the fake “leftists'* around
; Wang Ching-wei or not, but it prob-

I ably is.
Chiang Kai-shek has figured out

I a scheme to have his old foe (or
: friend, according to the treasury sit-
juation), Feng Yu-hsiang, go abroad

.in retirement. But Yen seems to have
(prevented this plan, which also was
;to put the Kuominchun armies of
Feng under Nanking. Yen refuses
to allow Feng to leave Shanghai, and
has thrown his own troops outward

| from Shensi, where Yen has custom-
: arily held them in careful reserve,

| into Honan and into Shantung.
Moreover, Yen’s commander at

l Tientsin, has made an alliance with
'one of Nanking’s formerly "trust-
worthy’' generals, Lui Chen-nien, at

I Chefoo. And Chang Hsueh-liang,
; who has no uoe for soldiers or am-
munition just now against the Soviet
Union, is reported furnished Yen
with large amounts of supplies.
Yen's arsenal at Taiyuanfu, cus-
tomarily managed by British offi-
cers, is working 10,000 men day and
night—and altogether the prospects
are for another outbreak of civil
war upon Nanking and its American
advisers.

The anti-imperialist riots at Chow
Tsun took the form of wrecking the
English Baptist mission there, while
at Tsinanfu, students’ strike has
tied up the Christian university.

I.L.D. Fights Efforts
of Gov’t, to Deport

Picollella to Italy
The New York District of the j

International Labor Defense is pre-
paring to file an appeal in the
United States Supreme Court in the
case of Michael Picollella, 28-year-
old Italian seaman and anti-fascist,
whom the government is trying to
deport to fascist Italy.

Picollella, who came to this coun-
try in June, 1925. was arrested last
April in Hoboke-. N. J„ ' informa-
tion sunplied by fascist stoolpigeons.
The Circuit Court of Appeals of
New York recently upheld the de-
cision to deport him, thus paving
the way for the deportation of all
militant foreign-born seaman who
oppose fascist governments.

.Isaac Shorr is the attorney for
the I. L. D. in the case. The New
York District of the I. L. D. calls
upon all workers to aid it in its
fight to save Picollella from being
sent to certain death or years of
imprisonment in Mussolini’s dun-
geons.

REVIEWED BY V. I. JEROME.
On the 6th of August, 1925, a

l nineteen-year-old youth was stood
against the wall of the Lemberg

I prison and shot down by order of
j the Polish Government.

The boy had killed an agent
provocateur, who had wormed his
way into the Polish Communist
Party and had been instrumental in

I the arrest of a number of Commu-
nists on charges involving the
death penalty.

The provocateur, Czechnowski, by
name, was to have appeared in court
as State witness, but on his en-
trance to the courtroom, a bullet
ended his wretched career.

Naftuli Botwin, a young Commu-
nist, had resolved to execute the
spy. He was arrested on the spot,

jEight days later, the boy, Naftuli,
died a martyr’* death.

On this incident the play, “Naf-
| tuli Botwin,” is constructed. “Naf-
| tuli Botwin,” is r.ot a great drama,
but it has elements of greatness. In

FLAN BID ‘DAILY’
CELEBRATION

Banner Edition for
Anniversary, Too

(Continued from Page One)
against rationalization, will go
25,000 copies of the Daily Sixth An-
niversary issue.

Close to a score of thousand copies
jof the special issue will reach the
(textile workers of the South, mobi-
lizing under the N. T. W. U. for
struggle against low wages and the
stretchout system.

The California workers, engaged
in a great struggle against a ter-
rorism designed by the bosses to
wipe out the Communist Party and

i all militant labor groups, have or-
| dered 15,000 copies of the special
anniversary Daily Worker.

A special edition of 10,000 Dailies
will go to Chicago.

Textile mill centers of the South-
Knoxville, Tenn., and Greensboro,
N. C., for example, have ordered
large bundles for distribution as
have scores of other industrial cen-

l ters.
One hundred thousand copies of

the Sixth Anniversary edition of the
Daily Worker will be distributed to
the workers of New York.

Leading up to these mass distribu-
tions of the Sixth Edition of the
Daily will be mass distributions on
a smaller scale in many industrial
centers throughout the country this
week.

As part of the Recruiting Drive of
;the Communist Party of the U. S
! A., Philadelphia workers are to re-
ceive 13,000 copies of the Daily,
extra, this week.

In California, 1,000 copies of the
i Daily Worker are to be distributed

1each day this week.
Greetings from thousands of work-

ers are expected to make the spe-
cial issue of the Daily Worker a
message of solidarity of the work-
ers.

These greetings will be read by the
workers of the Soviet Union, through
a special printing of the anniver-
sary issue in the Russian language
for distribution to the workers of
the U. S. S. R.

From workers in far-off Juneau,
Alaska, come greetings to the Red
Army, to be inserted in the anni-
versary edition of the Daily Worker-

Greetings from the Southern mill
workers will go to the Soviet textile
tollers.

The time limit for greetings to
reach the Daily Worker office for
the Sixth Anniversary edition has
been extended from Jan. 6 to Jan.
7, due to the great response shown
by the workers.

Functionaries Meet
of District 2 Will Be

Held Sat., Jan. 11
The District Executive Commit-

tee, recognizing that the Party faces
tremendous tasks and that new
functionaries of the District must
be mobilized in order to direct the
activities throughout the district,
has called a District Functionaries
meeting to be held at District head-
quarters on Saturday, January 11
at 3 p. m. sharp.

The following agenda will be
taken up at this meeting: 1. Mem-
bership Drive, 2. Buiiding the Party
Apparatus, 3. The New Dues Sys- 1
tern, 4. The T. U. U. L., 5. The frac-
tions and mass organizations, G.
Unemployment and Tenants League ;
Campaign.

These are the immediate problems !
facing the Party in addition to the
growing danger of war and. there-
fore, the following comrades are
instructed to be present at the meet-
ing in order thut the tasks of the
Party may be laid down, fully dis-;
cussed, and the membership aroused
to the work that i« immediately im-
pending: all D. E. C. members, mem-
bers of the Central Committee, the
District Language Bureaus, Trade
Union Fraction Secretaries, leading
Trade Union functionaries, Section
Executive Committee of N. J.,
Y. C. L. Bureau.

This meeting will begin 3 o’clock
sharp.

UNEMPLO v D COMRADES,
ATT NTION!

All unemployH comrades are in-
structed to attend z special meeting
at the 'Workers CV’er, 2.30 this
afternoon—OßG. DL T.

“Naftuli Botwin” Is a Story of
Young Communist’s Heroism

the hands of A. Veviorka, the brief
historic moment becomes invested
with grandeur.

The play rises in places to mo-
ments of genuine greatness. The
strike scene, so admirably rendered,
is an inspiring piece of ensemble
playing. Here, perhaps more than
i n any other scene, is there a life-
full dynamic swing of movement
and voice. It is the scene a faire
of this stirring eollectivistic drama.

It is the spiritual apogee of the
drama. The vastness of our
strength come before us with a re-
inforced consciousness. And when
Naftuli, the boy about to be mav-
tyred, is seen rising proudly to

meet his death, we know that in
every factory, in every house where
there is want, the Naftulis are gath-
ering, massing.

The closing scene of tragedy and
glory leaves the audiences with an
unforgettable experience. No work-
er should miss that experience.

Although the play is in Yiddish,
the vivid production, the intensely
proletarian atmosphere, and the
English synopsis provided with the
program, make the performance ac-
cessible to workers of all nation-
alities.

The Artef is arranging a per-

formance of this play on Monday,
Jan. 27, for the benefit of the Party.
All Party members, friends and
sympathisers should secure tickets
for that date.

Theatre Guild Production* mmmm

"METEOR”
By S. N. B EUR MAN

GUILD W*

Mats. Th.&Sat. 2:40

"RED RUST”
By Kirchon A Ouvpenatky

MARTIN BECK ««. street
W.olSAv.

Eves. 8:10. Mnts. Thursday
and Saturday at 2:40

RUTH DRAPER
in her Original Character Sketches

(INCLUDING 5 NEW ONES)
Every Evening# Including Sunday

(Except Momln.v & Thursday Evg«.)
COMEDY THEA., 41*t, E. of B’tvny

Matinee* Thupndny and Snturdny
Very good seats at $1

»>«¦»¦ -oß»l|^o^R.l4».^ »l-| M||

lOLSON’S *7th Av. Ev*. fiiao
j 1 u Mat*. Wed. and Sat.

VICTOR HERBERT’S

BABES IN TOYLAND
Popular Price*—sl to S 3

DANCE Repertory Theatre
Murthn Graham—Dor!* Humphrey
Charles \Vcidinun—Tnniiri*
Week of Joint and Individual

I>nnce Programs.
MAXINE ELLIOTT’S 30 St. K. of B’y
Every evening including Sun., Jan. 12

Mat. Sat. Only.

JOBLESS CROW IN
BUILDING TRADES
IT THOUSANDS
Boston, Phila., Chi.,
Show Unemployment

CHICAGO, Jan. s.—More than
half of the building trades workers
hero are jobless, according to state-
ments of Victor F. Olander, mis-
leader of the Illinois Federation of
Labor.

* * *

BOSTON, Jan. s.—The number
of building trades unemployed here
is greater than at any time since
the depression of 1920-21, admits
the Building Trades Employers As-
sociation. Even the fakers in the
Building Trades Council agree that
the bosses tell the truth when they
say the majority of the union men
are unemployed because of the
sharpening depression.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. s.—Un-
employment in the building industry
is especially severe here. No figures
have been issued on the number of
jobless. The Federal Reserve Bank
of this district says, regarding
building activity in the Philadelphia
area: “The volume of both building
contracts awarded and permits is-
sued in leading cities declined
sharply in November and was below
the level of a year ago.”

[?AMIIIEMENTf?

CAMEOF^rI\
AMKINO PRESENTS

AMERICAN PREMIERE OF THE NEW SOVIET PHOTOPLAY

The Man from the Restaurant
PRODUCED BY MEJRABPON-FIUI WITH THE

CELEBRATED RUSSIAN ACTORS

M. TCHEKHOV & VERA MALINOVSKAYA

—and the Latest —

SOVIET NEWS REEL
Showing the Celebration of the

12th Anniversary of the October Revolution
AND OTHER IMPORTANT AND TIMELY EVENTS

OF SOVIET LIFE

Now Playing!
EXTRAORDINARY DOUBLE-FEATURE PROGRAM

the titanic awe-inspiring the incomparable
drama of demonology

“The Mem”
POLA f‘EGRI

I lie email AWoman of the World
• • • greater than THE a aophlfsticnted tragicomedy

DYBBUK*"
°t the American bourgeoisie

"2i m pihi n riMriuia w <****•*»«doui av«».)

(iUILU UN Em A Continuous Dally—Noon to Midnight

Directiont Symon Gould SPRING 80D5—5000
Special Forenoon Price*: Weekday* 12-2—Bsc» Snt. A Sun. 12-2—soc

Starting Sat., Jan. 18—**SHE-DEMON of the STEPPES”—a tremendous
love-trngedy of the Revolution.

Civic repertory ><L\ st
6th Ave.

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Tliur- Sat.. 2:30
50e. SI. 51.50

EVA L, GALUENNE. Director
Tonißht—“THE SKA GUM.”
Tom. Night—“THE LIVING CORPSE”

American Opera Company
"OPEHA IX ENGLISH’’

Tonight at 8:2O Fount
Tue*. Eve., Jan. 7....Mme, Buterfly
Wed. Eve., Jan. 8.. Yolanda of t’yprtiN
Tliur*. Eve.. Jan. to Cnnncn
Frl. Eve., Jiiii. 10. Marriage of Figaro
Nnt. Aft., Jan. 11.. Yolanda of Cyprnw
Sat. Eve.. Jau. 11 Mine. Butterfly

CASINO 30th Street and Broadway
Bvs. 8:20. Snt. Mat. 2:20

Seats Now at Box Office

i NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

| Loew’s "Big 2” |

PITKIN PARADISF
IMtkin Avenu« Grand Concoarne

Brooklyn Bronx
— ¦

ON BOTH SCREENS

The Voice of Love!

GLORIA
SWANSON

' ALL TALKING—IN

“The TRESPASSER”
Sl»iw Show*—Both Thcnlrc. from

CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY

Notice to All Our Patrons!

THE CENTER BARBER SHOP

Has Moved to 30 Union Sq.
Formerly the Book Shop, Freiheit Building

NINE CHAIRS NO WAITING|

British Workless
Organize to Fight
“Labor” Government

YORKSHIRE, Eng.. (By Mail).—
The newly-formed branch of the

] National Unemployed Workers
J Committee Movement is organizing

; committees to fight relief cases
thrown out of the courts of the

; “labor” government. The branch
reports 263 paying members.

Help Build a Powerful Young
Communist League!

“For All (find of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
%Jrelephone: Murray Hill 880® JL
7 East 42nd Street, New York

Coopera torsi Pxtroaii*

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnm * mmmmmm
—r*

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 BROOK AVENIJF!

Telephone Ludlow 3008

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Dona

Goods Called for and Delivered.
All profits so towards striker#

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

—MELROSE—-
VEGETARIAN

L»airy restaurant

Comrades Will Always Find It
uienssat to Mine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near 171th St. Station)

PHONES— INTERVALE »!«*.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
| 199 SECOND AVE* UE

Set. 11th and IStb Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
IGOO MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 8865
' Vmn i ¦¦ mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnm i

Phont: Stuyveaant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIAI.TTt ITALIAN IIISIIBS

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

•JO2 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltr*niont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
ittom 803—Phone: Algonquin 1111

Not eonneeted with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON dentist

Z4U EAST 115th STIIEET
Cor. Secoud Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY

Please telephone for appointment
Telephone* Lehigh U022

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Ueutlst

! 11l SECOND AVENUE, Cor. Stb SL
Phone, Orchard 2338.

In caac or trouble with your teeth
cunie to .er your friend, who hae
lonic experience, and can aeeure

rnu of careful treatment.

Advertise your Union Meeting*
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York Cits

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Urnncli of the Amalgamated Food
Work.'.. HI W. Zt.t St.. N. V. C.

Phone Cbel.ea Z274
Huslness meetings held the drat
Monday of the month at 8 p. m.

i Educational meetings—the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Uoard meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join and

Flltht the Common Enemy!

Office open from 9 a. m. to I p, m

AMALGAMATED
AIUA|N food workers

fSSSU/K\ Meet. Lt Saturday
/FiTllir 1 In the month at SM)(CM)

Kftktri Local IN
VWUy I’el. Jerome TOM

Union Label Bread)

<k> . —< >

Long Live New Born
Marvin Borenstein for
the Future Red Avter-
ican Army! S. Snuchow.

FURNISHED ROOMS
l:t:i East llOtli Ht. Heated rooms t large

and .mall: all Improvement.; near sub-
way. Tel. I.elilrh I*oo.

n. 14th St. Apt. 10. Neatly fur-
nished room*. Room and board lII.Wper week.
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The workers of France, instead of
retreating before wage cuts of the
bosses, are on the offensive and
mass strikes for wage increases
are taking place throughout the
country.

In Guise, where many metal work- :
ers are on strike, efforts to force
the workers to return have failed
completely, and many workers who j
did not join the strike at the be- j
ginning have now joined the strikers.
Mass demonstrations are taking
place and the fighting spirit is ex- |
cellent.

In the Champagnac, the miners 1

J are striking for a five-franc in-
jcrease. Heavy police forces have

(been sent to that section in unsuc-
| cessful efforts to force these miners
jback to work.
| A strike of 500 dockers has
jbroken out in Philipeville, in Al-
{geria, for wage increases. Attempts
| were made to get ships unloaded in
jBone, instead of Philippeville, but
j the dockers there maintained soli-

I darity with the strikers, so three
jships had to leave unloaded. The

} strikers have decided to form a
jbranch of the revolutionary trans-

-1 port workers’ union.

STRIKES GROWING IN
FRANCE; METAL, MINE,
DOCK WORKERS OUT

Workers Are Fighting Militantly for Wage
Increases

Strikers Carrying Out Demonstrations of A
Mass Character

Fail to Arrest C. I. Representative in Sweden
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (By In-

precorr Mail Service). —Despite all
their efforts the Swedish police
have not succeeded in arresting the
representative of the E. C. of the
C. I. On Sunday which the con-
gress devoted to the political dis-
cussion, a second representative of
the E. C. of the C. I. spoke to the
delegates in fluent Swedish and de- j

scribed the Five Year Plan and its
achievements.

The congress had a good laugh
when it was announced that a Swe-
dish comrade had been arrested as
the representative of the E. C. of

| the C. I. simply because he looked
; somewhat too dark for a Swede,
i The comrade in question was reluc-
tantly released by the police after

i he had proved his identity.

Wide-Scale Attacks on Swedish Workers
(By Inprecort

STOCKHOLM (By Mail).—Com-
rade Sven Linderot made the speech
on the economic and political situa-
tion of Sweden at- the eighth party
congress here, and declared that
the economic and political develop-
ment in Sweden placed the country
in a line with the other European
capitalist powers. He refuted the
political standpoint of the right-
wing renegades and declared that
the development of Swedish capital-
ism is very definitely imperialist. In
particular the Kreuger match trust
has developed into an international
concern and financed numerous anti-
soviet fascist States, such as Poland,
Hungary, Latvia, Esthonia, Rou-
mania and Yugoslavia.

Sweden’s main industries are defi-
nitely export industries and it is
therefore quite logical when Swed-
ish captalism seeks to consolidate

DEMONSTRATE,
i IN WASH., N. Y.
Workers Fight Terror

in Mexico
(Continued from Page One)

against the reign of terror in Mex-
ico. Mexican workers were in the
crowd.

The demonstrators marched seven
blocks to the Mexican consulate
where another demonstration took
place. The workers displayed resis-
tance to the police who attacked,
and eleven of the demonstrators
were arrested. All were later re-
leased, except one worker, Sklar,
who is being held for deportation.

Jessie Shulen, a Young Pioneer,
was held in the Juvenile Detention
Court.

• ? *

Two Demonstrations in New York.

Staging two demonstrations, at

different points in the city, resist-
ing police attacks at both meeting

places, and while parading from one
to the other, gathering strength
every minute as workers, especially
Negro workers and Porto Rican
workers, joined during the parade,
over a thousand militants denounced
the brutal fascist dictatorship in

> Mexico of the Ortiz Rubio govern-

ment. Speakers from the Commu-
nist Party, from the militant needle
trades, shoe, textile, food and other
industrial unions called for unceas-
ing war against the murderers of
Mexican workers, against the gov-

ernment of business men and land-
lords in Mexico, and against their
American capitalist backers and al-
lies. They called also for war
against the fascist terror in tho
South, symbolized now in the kidnap-
ping of Totherow and the jailing and
attempted lynching of Caudle.

Crowd Gathers.
The first meeting was opened at

110th St. and Fifth Ave., about 3:30
p. m., under the chairmanship of
Beatrice Siskind of the AllAmerica
Anti-Imperialist League, U. S. Sec-
tion. Placards were displayed and
the crowd began to gather, also the
police. By the time the crowd was
ready to march through the streets,
there were some twenty police, act-
ing nasty, but not clubbing much
yet. The police followed the parade,
which proceeded with placards dis-
played and singing, towards 113th
St. and Lenox Ave., in the heart of
a Latin-American residential section.

On the way the police attempted
to split the crowd when it crossed
a street. They let half go over, and
then assailed the second half to

break it up. The trick didn't work.
After some shoving and clubbing,

the marchers smothered the police
attack and swarmed over the street.

Kick Out Dicks.
More uniformed police came, and

a number of plain clothes detectives.
Many were recognized by these New
York workers, old veterans of picket

Mail Service)

and extend its position in the world
market with imperialist means.

Swedish capitalism is no longer
able to corrupt the upper sections of
the workers by paying higher
wages, or at least it is not able to
do so to the same extent as formerly
and therefore it strives to consoli-
date its position by wide-scale at-
tacks upon the workers, for instance
the struggles in the mines and in
the paper-making industry. In this
it has the support of the Swedish
social democrats.

Lin derot then dealt with the slan-
derous attacks of the renegades upon
the Communist International and
declared that the task of the con-
gress is to expose all errors and
weaknesses through stern self-
criticism and to build up a really
Bolshevist party under the leader-
ship of the Communist International.

lines and demonstrations, and some
detectives were ignominously kicked
out of the audience, despite wailing
proestations that they “only wanted
to hear the speaking.” The police
tried a few arrests, and the arrested
workers were promptly torn from
the blue coats and released. These
commotions around the outskirts of
the crowd did not stop the speaking.

The real police attack came when
the meeting had adjourned and most
of the demonstrators had left. The
remainder, especially those with
placards, were clubbed, smashed
with fists, arrested, and penned in
doorways. The greatest brutality
was directed against the Porto
Rican, Asiatic and Negro workers.
Flying wedges of massed proletari-
ans broke the police ranks and freed
many of them. Some cops lost their
clubs, stars, caps, and portions of
their uniforms.

Police cars, not the “Black Maria”
had been provided for women work-
ers. The arrested women refused to
enter. The tactic of the police was
to kick the girls’ feet from under
them, then grab them by head and
foot and try to fling them into the
cars. Here again a charge by close-
locked groups of young workers
smashed into the police rear, created
a diversion, and some of the women
were rescued.

A list of the workers arrested, in
addition to the chairman, Beatrice
Siskind, had not yet been obtained
when the Daily Worker went to
press.

Speakers at the meetings in-
cluded: Fred D-al, Otto Hall, Rich-
ard B. Moore, Gilbert Green, Albert
Moreau, Herbert Benjamin, Beatrice
Siskind, and Barcelo, a Latin Amer-
ican worker.

Need Defense Corps.
The statement of the Bureau of

District No. 2 of the Communist
Party of the U. S. A., after denounc-
ing the political issue of the demon-
stration, declares that the police
tactic of trying to take vengeance
on the demonstrators afer the meet-
ing had started to break up indi-
cates the need of well trained work-
ers’ defense corps who will protect
the workers against sueh cowardly
attacks.

“Such a defense corps will make
the police realize that they cannot
make a sport of clubbing and beat-
ing defenseless men and women
workers at they did at the last and
previous demonstrations and on the
picket lines,” says the District
Bureau.

The statement points out that
many, especially Latin American,
workers Joined the Communist
Party during the demonstration, and
that more will be added during the
present recruiting campaign. The
fight in support of all colonial vic-
tims of American imperialism will
go on.

GLASGOW WORKERS ISSUE
MIMEOGRAPHED “DAILY”

GLASGOW, Scotland (By Mail).
—Workers in 18 factories here are
producing a mimeographed issue of
the Daily Worker, organ of the Com-
munist Party of Great Britain.

Fascist Father and
“Socialist” Child

Behind the smoke screen of
phrases which yearn for “ivorld
peace” in the name of “the peo-
ple and not any class," so-
cial democrats all over the World

\ are actively assisting the, bour-
; geoisie and its fascist hangmen

to train the guns on the working
class. Austria is one example
where a fascist dictatorship is

being welcomed to power' by the
“socialist” party.

Communists
in Berlin Gain
Many Members

BERLIN (By Mail).—The Berlin-

jBrandenburg district of the Com-
munist Party of Germany, which set
itself the task of win: ing 4,000 new
members in a recruiting campaign

to end on December Ist, exceeded
this number by 600 although reports
from a number of sub-districts are
still to come. It has been decided to

extend the campaign owing to the
favorable ground created by the
boundless slanders and abuse of the
social democratic newspapers and in I
particular the Berlin “Vonvaerts.” <

tortureTbeport
CUBAN WORKERS

(Continued from Page One )

American imperialist bankers as to
I what they want done. The Mexican
i puppet government wants to remove
the main obstacle to its attempted
'disarming and subjugation of the
I Mexican masses.

j Among those arrested \yere Fer-
jnando Junco, Luis Hipolito Echeveri,
Guillermo Enriquez, Raymundo
Monsuri, Carlos Valladoilid, C. Ceja,
Julio Rosodsku and other militants
of the Unitarian Trade Union Con-
federation of Mexico.

The well-known author, Tristan
Maroff, of Bolivia, was also ar-
rested and his whereabouts in un-
known. Saturnino Artega, revolu-
tionary youth, has disappeared and
is supposed to have been assassi- i
nated.

The object of the campaign of j
terror is two-fold: first, to send to
their death in Cuba all militant Cu- !
ban revolutionists, and secondly, to I
attempt to end the revolutionary
anti-imperialist propaganda being j
carried on by the young workers.

The most brutally tortured worker j
was Manuel Cotono Valdes, who was !
placed in an electrified cell without
being fed for three days, receiving j
from time to time shocks from the j
electrical current. Barreiro went
crazy after viewing the horrible \
treatment of his wife and two j
daughters.

Yet, while the Mexican workers
are fighting this unparallelled ter-
rorism, they found time to declare
their solidarity with the workers of
the United States and have sent the
following telegram of protest to

Governor Max O. Gardner, of North
Carolina: “In the name of the work-
ers affiliated to the Vera Cruz
branch of the International Red Aid,
we protest flamingly against the
savage acts committed against our
fellow workers who participated in
the strike in Gastonia. We demand
the immediate liberty of our im-
prisoned comrades who are subjected

to torture in your inquisitorial pris-
ons. For the victims of the reaction
and imperialism.”

Fight the Right Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-
gade!

Textile Barons Lift
Lock-Out as Move to
Break the Strike

PRAGUE (By Imprecorr Mail
Service). —The textile employers as-
sociation has informed the trade
unions that the lock-out in Doerfel
will be raised immediately. This ac-
tion is first of all the result of the
pressure of the strike in Tannwald,
and secondly the employers want to
use it as a weapon to break the
Tor " ,ild strike. The social fascist
leaders have signed an agreement
with the employers promising that
the “terrorist acts” which occurred
on the 6th of Novmber will not be
repeated.

(lot only *i«» tilt fconrgeotaU
forged the weapons that bring
death to fltselfi ft has nlno railed
Into ealatenee the men who are to
wield those weapon*—-the modern
working elaifc—the proletarians^—

V-n (r o n* *** **•»« •»»•?»> \

i Worse Speed- Up in Ford
Plant in N. J.; Workers Are

Becoming More Militant
Told by Boss “Work Like Hell More Than

Ever in Your Life”

Thousand Now Working 1 Where Formerly Ten
Thousand Worked

(By a Worker Correspondent)
KEARNEY, N. J.

Dear Editor:
The Ford plant shut down a little

i while ago, and laid off all the men.
!Then it opened up again and told the
| men they were to get a .$1 a day
Iraise.

Is it a rfeal raise? No!
i The men came back and found i
that they had to do a lot more work j

i with less men than ever mefoi'e. j
I The new speedup conditions were
worse than the old, bad as it was
|then.

j Two Saturdays ago the day men
| came to work and they found there
was no work for them. They had
|to come down for nothing, travel

j great distances, some of them. Same
i thing on Monday. No work. And
jno pay for traveling to the plant.

One day they made us wait until
i 10:30 a. m. before they gave us any
work. We waited in the cold out-
side to start working

. No pay for|

the time we waited.
The foreman said: “Now, you’re

getting $1 a day more, you got to !
work like hell more than ever in '
your life.” They opened up-with
a new set of foremen, the worst

; you ever did see.

i There are only about 1,000 men
| back, where there once worked
| about 10,000.
j Then there’s the waiting for ;
[street cars. You have to wait twenty
)or thirty minutes and longer, es- 1
pecially at night, in the cold, for a
car, and you are packed in it. And
then the fares have been raised, for
which we workers pay.

Give us buses or some transporta-
tion, we demand of Ford.

We demand closets, too, for our
clothes, which we have to leave

around.
Ford workers, organize. Join the

Auto Workers.’ Union. Write to
93 Mercer,St., Newark, N. J., about
this fighting union.—Ford Slave.

! 111 1— ' -¦ ¦'

Jobless Victimized by Graft in Cleveland City
Employment Bureau
(By a Worker

CLEVELAND. ,
Editor, the Daily Worker:
At the city employment bureau in i

jCleveland, jobs are handed out in j
the following way. They take your
name and address and give you a \
card which is supposed to be good
for a job. Everyone gets a card
and number. An official calls outj
the kind of jobs that are to be had. j
Four or five hundred hungry, de- j
spairing unemployed men make a
rush with the cards in their hands, |
hollering, “Here, take me—me! j

The clerk takes the cards of a
few men, enough to cover the small !
supply of jobs and in return gives i
out the jobs. Now, some of these
jobs thus found are only very tem-
porary jobs, sometimes for a day I
or even for half a day; at the same
time the cards are not returned to !

their owners for «n entire week, so [
that no member of the unemployed j
can get more than one job a week. [
There is no question here about j

Correspondent)

.“first come—first served”; the of-;
[ ficials have orders to give the jobs i
to certain men, who may, in this
way, get a number of jobs a week,
while others don’t get any. The way
they do this is by calling off the
names of certain workers and giving
them jobs. When any complaint is

j made, they say that these men have
j been requested by the employers, j

I which is all the bunk, so that the !
employers can get their pick of men jI any old time.

j The whole institution of the city :
I employment bureau is a lot of graft \
| and salaries for officials. The city
! must pay for the maintenance of
jthis institution, about $7 per job.
j This means that even if a worker or

; a scrub-woman or a snow-shoveler
! gets a $2 job, the city pays this $7,
i so that the worker can get a onc-
| day job for $2.

Unemployed must organize under
| the Communist Party to end this.— j
[Jobless Cleveland Worker.

" • i... .

Stockyards Workers Join T. U. U. L. After
Explosion Kills and Maims

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO, 111.

Editor, Daily Worker:
A week ago Saturday, a rendering

tank in the Hines Brothers plant in
the stockyards of Chicago exploded
and killed one worker, Leo Serfin,
and seriously injured four others.

In this department, where formerly
six men did the work, four have j
been laid off and two must do the j
same amount of work as the six !
formerly did. This is the case j
throughout the entire yards.

A mass meeting was held on Fri- |
day, Dec. 27th, at 4600 S. Paulina

“OPTIMISM” LIES
TO COVER WAGE
CUTS AND CRISIS

Building Drops in
Chicago

(Continued from Page One)
reported week, was lower than in
the same period of a year ago.”
How about this building campaign

that Hoover, Green and Lamont rant
about? The latest reports from Chi-
cago show that building in the Chi-
cago district fell 77 per cent in
December as compared with the year
before. There has been a drop in
building all over the country of 27
per cent.

Hoover says the steel industry,
which is now running around 40
per cent of capacity, is picking up.
Iron Age, leading organ of the steel

; bosses, in a burst of optimism, says
that steel production will be cut

, only 12 per cent in 1930.
More than 12 per cent of al! steel

workers will be unemployed in 1930,
jaccording to the admissions of the

i steel bosses. This means unemploy-
j ment of 200,000 workers in the steel

j industry alone.
The best figures the automobile

bosses can give, to add weight to
revival in industry, is that auto-
mobile production will be curtailed
only 20 per cent in 1930.

j This means a cut in production
| of all related industries of at least

' 20 per cent. If the capitalists can
! maintain building operations at 25

:per cent below 1929, they certainly
will be attaining heights beyond

; their expectations.
In fact, the capitalists in the basic

St. to protest against the conditions
that are continually killing and crip-
pling many workers for life.

The Food Workers Industrial
League was on the job distributing
leaflets at every gate in the yards
on Friday morning and during the
day every department in the stock-
yards was in turmoil.

The workers w ere called to meet-
ings by tho bosses and'warned that
if they attended this meeting they
would lose their job. The bosses
are well aware of the fact that the
workers cannot and will not stand
much more of this inhuman treat-
ment and this constant cutting of
wages and lay-offs and speed-up.
Their threats did not keep the work-
ers from coming to hear the message

of the T. U. U. L. and the Food
Workers’ Industrial League, and,
without exception, every worker who
was present joined the League and
pledged to get their fellow-workers
to do the same.

The stockyards workers are real-
izing that the T. U. U. L. is the
only organization that will fight for
their interest against that of the
bosses and they are through with
the old corrupt craft, A. F. of L.

Stockyards workers, join the Food

Workers.’ Industrial League, at 23
S. Lincoln St., Chicago.—Chicago
Worker.
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[Totherow Told Gang
He’d Stick to Union
(Continued from Page One)

newspapers denying that he knew
anything of the sort.

(New York papers carried a press
service story from this cop that
Totherow had “lefttown of his own
accord,” and a later story that
“somebody had carried him out of
town for a joke.”—Editor.)

The Charlotte Observer said in
bold-face type: “W. A. Gordon,
night clerk at the Lorraine Hotel
in Lumberton, verified Summey’s
story as to happenings at the hotel
in every detail. He said that the pair
had come into the hotel Wednesday
night in a rush with the crowd of
men only a minute behind them. Mr.
Gordon said that there were prob-
ably 60 or more men outside and
inside of the hotel and that some of
them stayed in the hotel all night,
evidently waiting for Summey and
Totherow to come down stairs.”

industries are working on the cer-
tainty that production all along the
line will be cut, at the minimum,
15 to 25 per cent.

Even accepting the figures of the
capitalists (knowing their fealty to
Hoover’s prosperity propaganda
campaign, and that their wishes are
rather prolific fathers to their
thoughts, 15 to 25 per cent of the
entire American working class will
be unemployed in 1930.

The yellow socialist, Dr. Laidler,
points out that there have been un-
employed for some time 2,500,000
workers as a result of rationaliza-
tion.

Add to this between four and five
millions workers whom the capital-
ists themselves admit will be un-
employed in 1930, out of the total
of 30,000,000 proletarians, and the
question of unemployment for the
working class assumes tremendous
proportions.

At the same time, for the workers
left on the job rationalization will
be tuned to the highest pitch. This
can be seen in the fact that U. S.
imperialism is going to make a de-
termined drive for more of the world
markets. For this it insists on
smashing wage-cut drives and
speed-up to undersell other capital-
ist powers in every field.

Reports from the labor commis-
sioners in every state that makes
reports confirms this fact. Unem-
ployment is rapidly increasing, and
at the same time payrolls are cut
more than employment. Where the
jobless grow to 5 or 10 per cent, the
payrolls drop 8 to 15 per cent.

TAMAQUA MINE
STRIKE AGAINST
DISCRIMINATION

Bosses, UMWA, Tried
Cheeking NMU

i (Continued from Page One)
j burgh convention of the ILD last
week; His message follows:

“When Voyzey and Corbishley
were arrested the ILD came to their
aid. The I.L.D. is recognized as a

{ fighting organization of the work-
ing class and we can expect from

( the Illinois coal mining section
there will be a mass organization of

I the International Labor Defense,
j “In Illinois we find the bosses,

] their lackeys, the state police and
! the National Guard are on one side,

I and on the other side the National
| Miners’ Union and the Communist
Party. The 16,000 miners in Illi-

I nois affiliated with the NMU will
| be the vanguard of the class strug-
\ gle in the very near future.

N.M.W. Deputies.
“How does the white terror in

| Illinois work? We find that Fish-
; wick, the misleader, sends a wire to
jSheriff Prichard, saying to him, ‘I
jam glad to know you are going to

! give us deputies and protection
when our men go to work during
the strike of the National Miners’
Union.’ At the same time is the
mobilization by members of the
state militia to stop the N.M.U.
strike. Despite this the miners
came out on strike. Down in Coella
in order to intimidate the miners,
the sheriff came along in this little
town of 1,400- people where 750
miners came out on strike, with his
rats, deputies who are gunmen of

(the United Mine Workers, and tried
j to drive the men into the mines with
tear gas bombs. The picket line
was broken up three times and re-

| formed each time.
W.1.R., I.L.D. Spread Strike,

j “Some of the miners did not come
| out on the call of the N.M.U. be-
I cause of six or eight children and
jthe moment they come out their
1 credit in the company store is shut
off and their families starve. Most
of them work, according to report,
only 16 days a month. But due ti
rationalization and speed-up, w
j find that miners divide the wor

| and only work seven and a hal*
Mays a month.”

Last Call
RUSH GREETINGS

RUSH BUNDLE ORDERS

Greetings received after January 9th will
not be inserted in the Anniversary Edition.
Orders for bundles for mass distribution re-
ceived after January 9th cannot be filled.

We have extended the time for placing of
bundle orders and insertion of greetings to
the last possible date and this is final. Act
immediately!

WILL YOU HAVE A MASS DISTRIBU-
TION IN YOUR CITY?

Will your city, your Party Unit, sympathetic
organizations be represented in the Sixth

Anniversary Edition with greetings?

A special printing of the Sixth Anniversary
Edition in the Russian language will be sent
to the workers of the Soviet Union , congra-
tulating them upon the success of their Five
Year Plan, informing them that we will fight
valiantly for the defense of the Soviet Union.

Will your greetings appear among those that
will go to the workers of the Soviet Union?

NO GREETING FROM YOU
NO BUNDLE ORDER FROM YOU

will constitute

A VERY SERIOUS SHORTCOMING

ACT TODAY!—THIS VERY MOMENT
Send Your Greeting—Your Bundle Order

BY TELEGRAM

ANNIVERSARY EDITION
DAILY WORKER

26 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK CITY
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Results of Distribution of
Recruiting Drive Pamphlet
As an integral part of the Party Recruiting

Drive, goes the mass distribution of Party
literature. Small, popularly written pamphlets
are the easiest to sell. In connection with the
Recruiting Drive, the Party issued a special
pamphlet, “Why Every Worker Should Join
the Communist Party” in an edition of 100,000
copies. This means that we get away from
the idea that literature is only for Party con-
sumption and understand that we must have
mass literature distribution.

The following are the results up to Dec. 28,
less than three weeks after the drive started.
This shows a good beginning for many dis-
tricts. Since literature is only sent upon re-
ceipt of cash, there are two columns—one show-
ing the intentions of the district and the other
showing what they have actually paid for and
therefore received.

Ordered Paid for
and Rec’d :

Boston 5,000 900 j
New York 35,000 15,000 j

Carteret, N. J 115 115 j
Rye, N. Y 80 80 j
Beacon, N. Y. 150 150 I

Philadelphia 6,000 3,500 ‘j
Baltimore 100

,
100 j

Scranton 300 300 j
Anthracite- 500 500 J

Buffalo 5,000 450 j
Schenectady 255 255 i

Pittsburgh 1,500 1,500 j
New Kensington, Pa 60 60 i

Cleveland 2,000
Bookstore 1,200 1,200
Cincinnati 140 140

Detroit . .*. 6,000 6.000
Chicago 20,000 6,000

Bookstore 100 100
Minnesota 1,000 500

Pelkie 80 80
Kansas City 455 455
N. Dakota .' 450 450
Seattle, Wash 300 300

Portland 150 150 !
California (S. F.) 5,000 2,000 j

Los Angeles 1,650 1,650 j
Connecticut 1,200 750 j

Bridgeport 400 400 j
Charlotte, N. C 500 500 ¦

Atlanta 100 100
Salt Lake City 25 25

Totals 94,810 43,710
Every district forward with mass literature

distribution.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
Keep the New Members

,T*o RECRUIT new members without being
able to keep them in the Party means to

have a wasted recruiting drive. We must
therefore raise sharply the question of retain-
ing the new members. It is not an exaggera-

tion to say that (basing ourselves on past ex-
| periences) many new members leave the Party

I after having been present at one or two meet-
ings.

The main difference between the present re-

cruiting drive and past drives is that the pre-
sent is based on the political tasks of the Party
in connection with the growing struggles of
the workers. Therefore we must expect that
the new members will join our Party as a re-
sult of our mass activities. The new members,
however, in many instances, will find that the
Party units that they were assigned to are
not fighting organizations but in many in-
stances isolated from the class struggle.

We get the new members into the Party
because of the political campaigns of the Party,
yet insofar as our Party units are concerned,
in most cases they still do not appear as poli-
tical organizations of the Party. We must
therefore make the unit the political mobiliza-
tion point for all the campaigns of the Party.

• This Recruiting Drive must be based on get-
ting the most active and militant workers,
who will join the Party as a result of our lead-
ership in various strikes and struggles. The
workers who join our Party will therefore ex-
pect and look forward to being involved in
active Party work. The prevalent procedure
in the Party units is that we usually meet a
new member with a cold shower and no at-
tempt whatever is made to involve him in unit
work. At times this is done in a perverted
manner; when old members of the unit refuse
to accept a certain position in the unit, the new
member is overburdened. As soon as a new
member joins the Party he must be immediately
drawn into unit activities.

The District Executive Committee decided to
call every two weeks a meeting of new mem-
bers and to establish for them a monthly class,
having as its purpose the discussion of ex-
periences, impressions, and of new
members as to the activities of the Party- units.
In this monthly class we will also take up
with new members the political line of the
Party and its political campaigns.

Keep every new Party member!

Struggle Against Opportunism in
the Greek Fraction

•truggle Against Opportunism
in the Greek Fraction

By H. PHILLIPS.
(Secretary Greek Buro of the CC.)

Since the arrival of the Comintern Address
there has been a great deal of discussion in
our Party on the right danger. The Address
was accepted by the entire Greek membership
of the Party, with the exception of three.

The Greek membership is composed of 100
per cent unskilled workers, therefore 100 per
cent proletarian elements, and this is the rea-
son for the unanimous acceptance of the Com-
intern Address. The composition of our frac-
tion is entirely different from that of other
language fractions of the Party, since there
are no petty-bourgeois intellectuals in our
ranks, such as lawyers, doctors, teachers, etc.,
which are mostly found in the ranks of other
language fractions.

But although the Address of the Comintern
and the immediate events which followed it
brought about a big change in the language
fractions, nevertheless there still exists an
isolation of the language fractions from the
general activity of the Party. This is especially
true for the Greek comrades, for which it is
often still very difficult to cut off the chains
of the nast and to orientate themselves to the
new situation.

A great number of them attend the unit
meetings in the same way “religious”
people go to church. They cross them-
selves, pray and return home, feeling that they
have done their duty to the movement. Even
where some Greek comrades participate in the
large-scale, struggles of the workers, they do
it from a narrow national point of view, in-

More Mennonite Children Die
in Germany

HAMMERSTEIN, Germany, Jan. 3.—The

death rate among the Mennonite children, who
recently emigrated from the Soviet Union on
the basis of fantastic promises from the Ger-
man bourgeoisie, is rapidly increasing.

The number of dead is now 52. At first the

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address City

Occupation Age

Mail this to the- Central Office. Communist
n --'v. 13 Erst 125th St., New York, N. Y.

stead of following the general line of the move-
ment. We still rotate too much in the margin
of national issues instead of taking up the
issues and daily demands of the native Amer-
ican workers and we are still dangerously
isolated from the general life of the Party—-
in a few words: in spite of the remarkable
improvement of the situation, we are not as
yet an organic part of the Party and we are
not involved in the general rotation of forces
of the Party. This constitutes a danger for
the Greek fraction, because being aloof from
the life of the_ Party, gives rise to many dan-
gerous mistakes, and deviations, and strength-
ens cyndicalist tendencies which stil dominate
the Greek comrades to a great extent.*

Undoubtedly we have made many mistakes
in the course of our activities, and the reason
for them is to be found in this isolation fr#m
the life of the Party. A proposal for an al-
liance with the Greek Bishop in this country
is not an accident. The former leaders of the
fraction, the renegades Christie and Kalfides,
trueopportunist followers of Lovestone, did
their utmost to destroy the fraction and to have
the Greek paper of the Party “Empross” is-
mued monthly instead of weekly. But thanks
to the Address of the Comintern these so-called
revolutionists found themselves outside of the
Party in the camp of the enemy, where they
belong.

Our fraction is again concentrating its
forces, moving close to the Party, becoming
an organic part of its and participating in all
its developments. Mut we still have before us
the task of completing this development and
completely overcoming our isolation, With the
assistance of the Central Committee we will
succeed in this and march forward. But we
need for this better attention and directions
from the Party.

German doctors tried to hide the nature of
the disease from which the children died. It
is now admitted by them that there is an epi-
demic of measels and pneumonia raging among
the Mennonite sect which is quartered in pris-
on-like barracks. Hundreds of children'and
adults are sick. ,

Thousands of the Mennonites are stranded
in Germany, having been lured there by a
campaign in the capitalist press which was
directed against the Soviet Union. In the
Soviet Union the Mennonites were comfortably
housed and well fed on their farms. In Ger-
many they are suffering the greatest priva-
tions and are threatened with utter annihila-
tion by disease and death. *•

2 Desperate Workers Kill Self

Mrs. Theresa Dalton, and another women,

both unemployed, committed suicide By gas in
desperation after they had looked hopelessly
for jobs. Their landlady found them dead.

The number of jobless workers who answer
Hoover and Green’s prosperity bunk by killing

themselves in desperation over their failure to
get jobs is rapidly growing.

Not one issue of the capitalist papers fails

to carry the news of a number of unemployed

workers committing suicide.

The Communist Party is carrying on a cam-
paign for the organization of the unemployed
foil a concerted <u i\ lor unemployment itlief.

“UP WITH THE REVOLUTION!” By Fred Ellis

¦

Three Smashing Defeats for the
Opportunist Renegades
By I. AMTER.

IT seldom happens in the struggle against
* counter-revolutionists, that three defeats are
given them in as many days. But this took
place in the Metropolitan Area of New York
on Dec. 21, 22, 23. Three smashing defeats
from which they have suffered despei;ate
wounds.

Defeat Number One: Convention of the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union. Ellen Dawson,
renegade from the Party, came to the conven-
tion, but dared not open her mouth, for the
textile workers of New Bedford know her—-
only too well. Eli Keller, supporter of the
counter-revolutionary views of Dawson, also
came to the convention, and tried to be seated.
The View Bedford workers know him also.
Keller made his appeal—and then the New
Bedford textile workers answered in language
that he will never forget.

Weisbord came—but one who deserted the
field of battle in Gastonia, dared not be seen
too prominently at the Textile Workers’ Con-
vention. He looked in, saw the militant spirit
of the convention, and departed—to meet with
Dawson and Keller in a restaurant and consult
on future activities, against the National Tex-
tile Workers’ Union, against the Communist
Party.

At this convention, the workers demon-
strated their support of the Communist Party.
At the mass meeting on Friday night, at the
convention, the name of the Party evoked tre-
mendous applause. Non-Party workers took
the floor to speak in favor of the fighting
qualities of the Party, and 17 joined the Party,
one joined the Young Communist League.

Defeat Number Two: Metropolitan Area
Conference of the Trade Union Unity League
in New York City on Dec. 22. The Lovestone-
ites mobilized all their forces, attempting to
smuggle in every possible illegal delegate.
They came to obstruct, and if possible, to
break up the conference.

The Communist Party spoke at the confer-
ence, denouncing the actions of the renegades
not only in the Party but in the unions of the
country. Tremendous applause from the'work-
ers, who know the Party. Speeches of the
renegades, distortions, lies, no policy, not dar-
ing to discuss the policy of the T. U. U. L.
Gross, one time leader in the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union, with his policy of
taking the needle trades workers back into the
ranks of the fascist scab company union of
Schlesinger and Duhinsky! Followed by a
young delegate, for the first time attending a
conference of the TUUL. “I don’t know what
the issues are here, but I see one thing and
that is that these people have come here to
break up this conference. They have no busi-
ness here, and should be thrown out.”

The resolution presented by the Metropoli-
tan .Area Council of the TUUL, analyzing the
situation, counting the achievements, the weak-
nesses and errors, the opportunist mistakes
clearly, is adopted unanimously, the renegade-
Lovestoneites not daring to vote against this
basically correct, analytical document.

Defeat Number Three: Emergency Mem-
bership Meeting at Central Opera House, on
December 23. «\ meeting of 2,000 members of
the Party, many of whom on their way to the
hall were presented with another edition of
the vicious documents that Lovestone and Co.
have got accustomed to publishing since then-
expulsion from the Party.

This document—an “appeal”—contains such
statements as:

“Why are we facing the severest crisis we
have yet faced?” Who faces the crisis the
Party—or Lovestone? The Party has over-
come the crisis, and Lovestone and his 250
followers throughout the Party face their
crisis, in the loss of their leader, B.icharin,

whom they denounce—and their following, who
recognize the treachery of the petty-bourgeois
politicians and traitors to the revolutionary
movement, Lovestone, Wolfe and Co. The
Party has gotten rid of these renegades, and
the crisis of growth .and elimination is past.

“The present official leadership which was
overwhelmingly' repudiated at the last Na-
tional Convention ...” The present official
leadership has (he support of the entire mem-
bership of the Party, and none demonstrated*
it better than the 2,000 members of the Party
at Central Opera House, who jumped to their
feet and enthusiastically sang the Interna-
tionale upon mention of this fact.

“The Party is reducing these organizations
(the new industrial unions) to empty shells.”
The answer of the textile workers, the miners,
the needle, shoe and food workers gives the lie
to these fakers. Never before did the Party
enjoy so much prestige in the eyes of the
workers, who know that the opportunists have
been expelled from the Party, that the Party
is carrying on a merciless fight against all op-
portunism in the Party, that it unmasks it
openly before the masses of the workers.

“The very comrades who from the very be-
ginning of the Party worked unceasingly and
energetically to develop and raise the prestige
of'the Comintern not alone among the Party
masses but also in the ranks of the working
class in general, are being expelled ar.l de-
nounced ... as renegades.”

Too bad, that you have been forgotten by
the Party membership and the working class!
Too bad, that you thought you had 90 per
cent of the Party membership supporting you!
Today, you are lost to the Party and to the
working class, who have cast you into the
well of oblivion and your work to “Raise the
prestige of the Comintern” is turned into
open, active enmity to the Communist Inter-
national, to the working class and the Prole-
tarian Revolution. That is the fate of all
counter-revolutionists.

“The socialist party—the third party of
American capitalism stands vulture-like
ready to capitalize every loss our Party is
having.” And who stands vulture-like by the
side of the socialist party, nay, stands waiting
to pounce on the Party? The renegades,
Lovestone, Wolfe and Co., attacking, malign-
ing the revolutionary working class, the Com-
munist Party and the Communist Interna-
tional! You are safe allies of the social-
fascists, the socialist party, the As F. of L.,
the Musteites, the Cannons, the Loreites. One
heterogeneous group of counter-revolutionists,
helping United States imperialism, the Na-
tional Fascist Council and world imperialism
against the Proletarian Revolution.

And finally: “Hold aloft the banner of Len-
inism at all costs!” Which Leninism? The
Leninism which you, the renegades and trai-
tors to the revolutionary movement, and ene-
mies of the Communist International, distort
and attack like Kautskys and Otto Bauersf

The Communist Party and its members know
only one Leninism, the Leninism of Lenin, who
flayed and castigated such traitors as you,
who branded them with scathing words—the
Leninism of the Communist International,
which is leading the workers of the imperialist
countries, of China, India, Central and South
America in revolutionary struggle for the
destruction of imperialism and for the estab-
lishment of the World Proletarian Dictator-
ship! This is the Leninism which stripped
you naked of your revolutionary phraseology
and revealed you as petty-bourgeois politi-
cians.

The membership meeting answered your
social-fascist document. It answered it in no
uncertain terms. It answered it by thunderous
support of the Tarty. The members of the
Parly supported the Communist Party, U. *>.

By JACK STACHEL.

INCREASING millions of exploited workers
thruout the world willpay honor to the mem-

ory of Lenin this month. Lenin died six years
ago, but the principles that he stood for, today-
embrace larger masses than ever before. Lenin
is dead, but Leninism is more alive than ever.
Bolshevism is spreading into every land, into
every working-class community, into every fac-
tory-, and among the village poor. Again and
again, the bosses aud their lackeys have
“stamped” out bolshevism as a “foreign im-
portation” but each time they find that it is
flaring up with greater force until it is be-
coming a real danger to the further existance
of rotten capitalism's system of exploitation.

What Lenin Taught the Workers.

Lenin taught the workers that the present
period is the period of imperialist wars and
proletarian revolution; that the present period
—imperialism—is the last period of capitalism.
Lenin taught us that the conditions of the
workers in this period are growing worse and
worse; that the exploitation and oppression
of the masses is brought to untold heights.

Lenin taught us that the working-class must
organize itself into trade unions and other'
working class organizations to fight back the
growing offensive of the bosses, the bosses’
government and their lackeys in the ranks of
the working class: the yellow socialists and
their labor fakers. Lenin taught us the neces-
sity of united struggle of all workers, Negro
and white, native born and foreign born, men
and women, adult workers and young workers,
as a condition for the victory of the working
class, in the overthrow of capitalism and the
capitalist government. Above all, Lenin taught
us the role and need of the Communist Party
for the victory of the working class.

The Correctness of Lenin’s Teachings.

What do we find today? Today more than
ever before, we can clearly see the truths of
the teachings of Lenin. We see the capitalists
faced with an economic crisis signifying the
growing collapse of capitalism. We see the
capitalists trying to overcome this crisis thru
the more inhuman speed-up, and the lengthen-
ing of the hours of labor.

We see the bosses' government, its police,
soldiers, courts, and jails ready to crush every

attempt of the working class to resist these
intolerable conditions. We see the growing
army of unemployed, who do not even get a
chance to work under these miserable condi-
tions but are left to starve together with their
families and dependents. We see the labor
fakers, the yellow socialists, the agents of the
bosses in the ranks of the labor movement
assisting the bosses in crushing the growing
resistance of the workers.

Plan Attack Against the Soviet Union.

We see the capitalists preparing for another
imperialist war in which they will call upon
the toiling masses to give their lives for the
protection of United States imperialism, for
Wall Street profit.

We witness the feverish preparations for
an open attack against the Soviet Union, the
only workers government in the world, the
inspiration of increasing millions of exploited
toilers.

On the other hand, we witness the growth of
Socialism in the Soviet Union. We see the
foundation laid down by the Russion Revolu-
tion under the leadership of Lenin growing
stronger and stronger. As it grows stronger,
it weakens the capitalists’ system thruout the
world, and makes the capitalists tremble.

We see the growth of the resistance of the
oppressed masses in China, India, the Philip-
lines, Haiti and everywhere.

Workers Fighting Back.

Here within the United tSates, we see the
growth of the workers organizations. In the
last year, we have witnessed the organization
of the Trade Union Unity League, the revo-
lutionary trade union center, carrying on a
struggle for the organization of the mass of un-
organized workers and fighting against the
betrayals of the leaders of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. We see the growing strug-
gles of textile workers, under the leadership
of the National Textile Workers Union, the
present struggle of the Illinois miners under
the leadership of the National Miners Union,
the important struggles in New Orleans, Gas-
tonia, Marion, etc.

In Detroit and vicinity among the auto work-
ers, that are now facing the most serious un-
employment situation, the greatest of all speed-
up, wage cuts, we have witnessed a number of
important struggles in the last year. Murray
Body, Flint, and the other,, struggles that have
taken place are but a rehearsal of what is
coming in the near future. We already can
clearly see the development of a new will to

How Liberals Support Jobless

After Dora Schneider, one of the proprietors
of the fake “Reliable” Employment Agency,
had been bailed out by Rev. - John Haynes
Holmes, liberal leader and supporter of the
socialist party, the agency opened business
again and continued to charge unemployed
workers from $5 to $25 for worthless prom-
ises of jobs.

The authorities were forced to arrest the
proprietors after more than 150 workers who
had been fooled by the fake promises of jobs
stormed the office of the agency. Rev. John
Haynes Holmes, who was one of the outstand-
ing supporters of Rev. Norman Thomas, so-
cialist party candidate for mayor in the recent
election, hastened to bail out one of the own-
ers? of the agency so she could continue to
swindle the workers.

A., section of the Communist International
and at this meeting demonstrated that there
is unity in the Tarty; that they have faith in
the Party and the Comintern!

Three smashing defeats in three days. This
marks the beginning of the end of the Love-
stone-Wolf renegade group in the United
States.

LENIN AND THE PRESENT
CONDITIONS OF WORKERS

fight on the part of the slaves in the autc.
plants. Already one can sense in the bosses
press the nervous feeling that is coming over
them.

Leninsm is embracing ever, larger masses
in their struggle against capitalism becauss
Leninism is the instrument, the guide to the
workers in their struggle for better conditions,
in their struggle for the overthrow of capita-
lism. ,

Workers of Detroit! Attend the Lenin mem
orial meeting! Honor the memory of Lenin 1
Prepare for bigger struggles!

Fight For;

Seven-hour day, five-day week, and highei
wages. Full wages to the unemployed. Racial

social and political equality for the Negix.
masses. Defense of the Soviet Union, a work-

ers government.

Fight Against:

Speed-up and wage cuts. The attacks againsl

the workers. Capitalist terror and oppression

Yeellow socialist and A. F. of L. bureaucrats
Imperialist war and war preparations. Yankee
imperialism in Haiti, China and other colonies.

Organize into the auto workers union and

the Trade Union Unity League. Follow the
Party of Lenin. Join the Communist Party!

Hot Air.
The Secretary of Labor Davis and His

“Safety Talk.”

By GRACE M. BURNHAM
Labor Research Association.

(Speaking at one of weekly radio addresses
of the National Safety Council, an employers
organization fighting against compulsory
safety regulation in industry, Secretary of
Labor Davis delivered a bombastic speech
in which he attempted to hide the high rate

of deaths and accidents which continue to
increase in the United States each year. At
the same time, he whitewashed the employers
and put the chief blame for industrial ac-
cidents on the workers themselves. This
is the second installment of Comrade Burn-
ham’s article. —Editor.)

* * *

A closer analysis of the secretary's speech
reveals certain facts which cannot be denied,
although these are cloaked in phrases de-
signed to throw his audience off the track,

“It is probable,” states Davis, “that 23,000 or
more fatalities occurred in industry in 1928
through accidents which might have been pre-

vented if all the industries in the United
States had pursued safety work in keeping
with the council’s plans.”

This is the crux of the whole matter. The
employers are not going to spend money
guarding machinery, substituting non-poison-
ous for poisonous substances, and using safer,
slower methods where faster, unsafe methods
of work get more production—unless they are
compelled to do so.

In the same issue of the National Safety
News, the assistant statistician of the Na-
tional Safety Council discusses why accident
rates go up, as well as down, even in the
plants operated by members of the National
Safety Council. “Although,” he writes, “about
200 establishments lowered their frequency
rates between and 100 per cent in 1928,
125 others reported increases of more than
100 per cent. The severity rates of 350 plants
dropped between 50 and 100 per cent, but over
100 establishments had severity increases of
100 per cent or more.” Speaking of the in-
creases in accidents in the construction in-
dustry which have mounted, to such terrific
rates that it is estimated that no less than
50 building trades workers are killed each
working day, the employers blame the “in-
herent” hazards of construction programs and
the necessity for using inexperienced men on
these jobs. The “inherent” hazards of con-
struction can he substantially reduced by safe-
ty regulation?, which are notoriously lacking
in this industry throughout the entire country.
On the other hand, the “necessity” for using
inexperienced men on the jobs is the self-
imposed “necessity” of the open shop employ-
ers who constitute the majority of Safety
Council members to smash the unions at all
costs. How “necessary” it is to use. only in-
experienced men on the jobs is seen from the
fact that the building trades unions recorded
an estimated 20 per cent unemployment among
their members during the last two years.

More frank is the statement of W. R.
Richards, Director of Accident Prevention of
the Associated General Contractors of Amer-
ica, the organization that for ten years suc-
cessfully blocked the completion of a standard
safety code for the construction industry. He
says: “Our association takes the stand that it
is impossible to formulate rules and regula-
tions for the construction industryi . . .

When we consider that 80 to 90 per cent of
accidents are caused by the human element,
while only 10 to 15 per cent are traceable to
mechanical sources, one major solution seems
feasible. That is education—education for the
employee, for the contractor and for th*
public. .

.
. Accident prevention in construc-

tion, we maintain, is a matter for cooperative,
voluntary, educational effort, consisting large-
ly of teaching men to think, and prevailing
upon them to acquire the safety instinct,
something which cannot be governed by legis-
lation.”

It is significant that when a safety code for
the construction industry was prepared by a.
committee of trade unionists* and architects,
and when the secretary of labor was asked
by the Building Trades Department of the A.
F. of L. to call a conference of trade union-
ists, employers, and government officials to
consider accident prevention in the construc-
tion industry, he would do nothing until this
Associated General Contractors Association
had given him the word. The secretary knowa
his master’s voice. Needless to say no confer-
ence has been called.

(To Be Continued)
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